
Budget ax falls apain 

Reduction slices evening class schedule 
by KAREN BELONCIA 

HigMine Community College V i a  President Ed Com- 
mrnd  hrs announced that portions of the Spring  Quarter 
schedule hrvedready been cut, especially eveningchses. . 

"We*re reducing our evening school from four to two 
nights a week Spring Quarter," he said. - 

But rccording to Dean of Instruction Robert McFar- 
land, a propoeml hrs been  made to offer some of the  usud 
fivecrdit classes that were normally taught twonightsr 
week to be taught in the  late afternoon, after 3 or 4 p.m., 
four days  a week. 

"Even though the evening classes will be reduced to 
two nights a  week  (Mondays and Wednesdrys), the 
amount of classes offered will still be relatively the sa-me 
as it has always been," he said. 

McFarland mentioned -that the enrollment usually 
drops Spring Quarter so fewer classes are offered as 
opposed to Fall Quarter, when the enrollment is usually 
high. 

"But this year weke faced with a larger cut  than we 
have been in the past," he said. 

Washington State Governor  John Spellman has pre 
posed a onecent sales tax increase for this Legislative 
session,  as part of the supplemental budget. 

Should the Legislators fail to pass this supplemental 
budget, the state community collegp system faces a total 
cut of nearly $8.4 million. 

Dependingon the size of each of the state's community 
colleges, the dollar amounts of the reductions vary from 
community college to community allege. 

Highline's  share of the cut is $412,000. 
According to a Rmton h i &  Record Chronick Jan. 13 

article, Rep. Dan Grimm, D-Puyallup said that he would 
not recommend nor would he support anything  that 
would result in more cuts to community colIeges. 

Grimm also heads the powerful Houae Ways 8nd 
Means Committee which will consider the supplemental 
budget  before  passing it on to the  Houst  and the Senate. 

Put-time faculty a c t  ~ayoft. 
Akording to Ijighline President Dr. Shirley Gordon, 

Highline is  trying  tocut as evenlyas they can **across the 
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boards," meaning the different areas  of  thecollege, rather 
than severely reducing one area, such as the faculty. 

w e h  already saving some money by not hiring new per- 
sonnel to fill the cumnt  vacancies, due to retirements," 
she said. 

Command explained that dl part-time faculty in the 
Art and Physical Education departments will be &mi- 
nrted Sptiag Quarter. 

The Continuing Education program will be virtually 
nonexistent Spring Quarter, according to McFarland. 

"We're still going to offer the telecommunication 
courses,'* he said. 

"Some of our part-time faculty face layoffs but then . 

McFarland continued to say that he asked the various 
department  chairmen  last year which  clrsaes in 
their  divisions  they  thought  could be eliminated 
without interfemng with the completion atf the various 
two-year degree programs. 

M Y  P=-W Wlcd 
With one montb before Spring Quarter ricgistxation, 

Legislators are being pressed to act promptly. . 

Depending  on whether or not additional cuts will have 
to be made, Spring Quarter students  face the possibility 
of having  the classes that they had registered for be 
eliminated. 

Contlnoed on page 2 

Computers bring.future into present 
by JON1 CARNAY 

Computers are becoming an increasing- 
ly common part of American life. At High. 
line, students are using the computers 
more  and more. 

is  not man at all..It is machine:  thecompu- 
ter,"  according to a Jan. 3 Timearticle. 

According to the article, in 1980  two- 
dozen firms sold 724,000 personal  compu- 
ters  for $1.8 billion. 

"Thegreatest influence for good or evil - 

The following year, 20 more  compan- 
ies, including IBM, began producing per- 
sonal  computers, doubling sales to 1.4 mil- 

." lion units at just under $3 billion. 
e .  . When  the final figures are in for 1982, 

- according to Dataquest, a California 
research firm, 2.8 million units will be sold 
for $4.9 billion. 

"The computer is  an  information 
' d  machine. I t  can  store all kinds of words, 

numbers,  graphics,  formulas  and  even 
pictures," said  Robert McFarland, dean  of 
instruction. 

-. 

"It (the computer) has the potential to 
affect any class that uses information, 
which is virtually all classes." 

Quite a  few classes at Highline are 
already utilizing the computer: Matho 
matics,  Accounting, Journalism and the 
Print Shop. I t  is also showing up in the 
Medical Records area, the Medical Assist- 
ant program, the Drafting and Machining 
programs, and other vocational  programs. 

"Word Processors are being used in 
Office Occupations,"  said  Janice Baginski, 
office  occupations instructor. 

Engineering also requires application 
of  computers. 

"It is mandatory for an engineer  to 
know how to operate  a  computer,"  said 
Roger Powell,  engineering instructor. 

He added that the computer is impor- 
tant in everything that engineers do. I t  is 
being wed more and more as a  tool in 
design  work. 

Computers will become more  prevalent 
in the way information is provided in 
classes at the college in the next few  years, 
according  to McFarland. 

How quickly these  applications deverop 
depends a great deal upon whet hsr someof 
the budget  reductions are restored  toenable 

thecollege  to  purchase the necessary equip 
ment and software. 

Currently some  of the equipment is 
outdated,  according to Roby Minix, equip- 
ment repair technician. 

"The biggest problem is there isn't 
enough  computers and they are old  and 
over used,"  said Minix, "the Compucolor 
isanantiqueand thecompany that manu- 
factured it discontinued it quite a while 
back." 

"The computers have been  on 24 hours 
a day, 365 days  a  year, for the last five 
years," Minix said, explaining why the 
computers are wearing down. 

On the 6t h floor of the Library there is a 
lab for use by students in classes which 
use the computer. 

The lab has a total of 25 computers: 10 
Apples, and 15  Compucolors. 

Those students who wish to use the 
computer, but who are not  enrolled in a 

class that uses the computer, may pur- 
chase  a  user card from the cashier in the 
registration area. The card costs $20 and 
is usable  for one quarter. 

Upon paying the fee, the student will 
receive a receipt which they  should bring 
to the front desk of the Audio-visual 
department on the6thfloorof  theLibrary. 
They  will then receive  a pass and will 
have to sign in when using the computers. 

Therearecurrently two tutors whoare 
available for assistance in the computer 
lab. Highline's math department hired 
Scott Thomas as  a tutor to assist the com- 
puter students.  According  to Thomas, he 
will answer questions  about  classes  and 
computers in general,  .but  he must also 
devote time to the people in the classes. 

He also  explained that there is a big 
effort to discourage  people who know how 
to run the computer and just come up to 
play games for  hours. 

This, he said,  not only causes a lot of 
wear and tear on the computers but it 
takes time away from the students  who 
wish to work on  them. -- ........ a 
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Reduction slices evening class schedule 
""1 

However, as Command and McFadand both stressed, 
if the  budget passes, this may  not  hap9cn. 

Should the budget fail, not only  would additional cuts 
have to be made but the state community dkge officials 

' will have from March 1 toJune30 to take thecut. Thecut 
will have  to k mmpktd bdme thc Start d tht 1- 
biennium, which bcginr  July I. 

Even though dficidr rt the v8rious  sttrte community 
colleges have been anticipating a budget cut for quite 
some time,  Command  said that he hopes the lagislators 
pass the  supplemental  budget. 

"I figured that if they  (Legislators)  don't pass it by 
mid-Feb.,  they  probably  never will. For every  day past 
mid-Feb.. the chance  of the budget  passing will grow 
dimmer," he  said. 

Baaet arlrir to CC'o 
"I really think it's  unfair thrt the community colkges 

m dways under so much pmsure to make the cuts." 
Command dm addd that communitv cdleges are 

considend state agency whereas the public  schods, 
kindergarten through 12, are not. 

*'since we're a state rqcncy, we have to make the 
proposed cuts. The public  schools, however, can just 
write off the amount of the cut as  a deficit if they can't 
make it. 

This is  not fair to the community colleges.  We  don't 
want to make any cuts but if wedon't, the Legidrtors will 
be on  our  backs until we  do (make the cuts)," he said. 

Even though Highline has  already been making cuts, if 
thc supplemental budget fails, more cuts will have to be 
made. 

KING gives away $1500 
KING broadcasting  scholarships were 

awarded  to three Highline students at a 
]an. 13 Board  of Trustees Meeting. 

All the  recipients of the $500 scholar. 
ships are members  of the Journalism/Mass 
Media  program. They are Karen Belongia, 
Caroline  Bleakley  and  Denise  Chanez. 

Applicants  were  required  to  prepare  a 
resume, a cover letter, any project  they 
had done and include two letters of 
recommendation. 

After presenting the awards, Dr. Shir- 
ley Gordon, Highline president, said, '*I 
had the opportunity to read over each  of 
the  applications that the  students pre- 
pared  and I felt that they  were  first-class." 

The selection  committee  consisted  of 
Julianne Crane, joumalism/mass media 
program  director, and Tom Tschirhart, 
electrical media  producer. 

"We ended up with three outstanding 
women,"  said  Crane. 

They wer%chosen on the basis  of their 
grade  point  average, i f  they have contrib 
uted to their education  and their potential 
as career journalists. 

"I hope it (the scholarship)  helps them 
in furthering thar education and career,'* 
Tschirhart said. 

KING gives the awards to selected 
schools in Seattle, Idaho, Oregon, Califor- 
nia and Illinois which offer courses related 
to the broadcasting and cable television 
industry. 

Crane wrote a letter to Dr. Gordon 
recommending the winners  for w i t i o n . .  

About Rtfongia, Crane wrote,  "She  has 
a proven track record of taking on  leader- 

Workshops aid 
Students  intcrestcd in applying  for finan- 

cial aid should be aware of  workshops 
taking place next week  to help them in 
their quest. 

The workshops will be held  Monday 
from noon to 1 p.m. and  Tuesday from 630 
to 730 p.m. in the Cold Room  located in 
Bldg. 4. According to Jeff  Abrahamson, 
Highline director of financial aid, these 
workshops are designed to help the stu- 
dent fill out his or her financial aid appli- 
cations. 

The College Scholarship  Service  must 
receive all applications  for financial aid by 
May 1. The student should apply prior to 
this time. 

Applications are still being accepted  for 
Pel1 Grants and  guaranteed  student  loans 
to be awarded Winter and Spring Quarters. 

ship positions and shouldering major 
responsibilities." 

Belongia is a graduating sophomore 
and cutrent editor of the Thund&word. 
She will be attending Western  Washing- 
ton University next year and would like to 
double  major in journalism and education 
"unless an obstacle  crops up." 

"It's strange because as  you  go through 
journalism there's so few times that you 
get  recognized  for your work" said  Belon- 
gia. "Sa, scholarships like this are really 
nice  to receive." 

The current Thwderrrtord Production 
Manager, Bleakley,  has  reccived her Asso- 
ciate of Arts degree and is working on her 
Associate  of Applied Science  degree in 
journalism. 

"I was really excited,"  said  Bleakley, 
adding that "The day before I found  out, 
though, I was really nervous.** 

She is planning on returning to Alaska 
to establish an internship with a  televi- 
sion station "that will  hopfully lead intoa 
job." 

**Ms. Bleakley is  an asset to the journa- 
lisdmass media  program," wrote Crane. 

Chanez  has  worked on the Tkwn&* 
1 0 0 d  for three years  as a photographer, 
production and ad  manager, and senior 
reporter. 

Of Chancz, Crane wrotet "Whether 
working in advertising'  production or mws 
reporting, Ms. C hanez  shows  professional 
potential." 

She is planning on attending WWU 

**I want to be a regularly-featured 
this fall to major in broadcasting. 

broadcaster,"  said  Chanez. 

financial woes 
Those  students  who are planning on 

transferring toother schools  should  check 
deadlinedates  for financial aid application 
at that particular school. 

Addresses of the various  four-year col- 
leges and universities in the 'State of 
Washington areavailable from thecatalog 
collection in the Advising Center, located 
in Bldg. 6, upper  lobby. 

Students who plan to attend a  four- 
year college or university Fall Quarter 
should be sending in their applications 
now. Applications are available in Bldg. 6, 
upper  lobby, just outside the admissions 
office. 

"Early application is particularly im- 
portant for those interested in on-campus 
housing or financial aid,"  said Ted Trea 
nor, counselor. 

McFatlmd said that shouM the buQct fail the money 
that whline is uving fmm the cuts wiIl tben be u d  in 
such a wry $0 that the additional cuts W O d t  be as severe. 

Redadam# otlrct erpeaua 
"We're reducing ewpcnaes on such things as heating, 

lighting, rad  library supplies," he said. 
Aocordiag to Gordon, HCCis srving roughly $8,OOO, 

thanks to Mother Nature. 
"With the mild winter thrt weke having, money is 

being saved from what would have been  used for mainte 
nance (to shovel  snow), fuel costs (for  heaters),  among 
other things," she said. 

Highline will also be saving money  by not hiring stu- 
dents to help out in the administrative and  other  office 
buildings on  campus. This would  include  students help 

' ing in the physical  education  department. 
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.Baby delivered in bed built by father 

I 

by ANNE DOWELL 

A Highline Student  and his wife became 
proud  parents  recently. They hd a tight 
to k proud,  they  delivered their own  baby. 

David and bti Henderson h8d planned 
a home birth with the help d midwife 
Sally Avenson. The midwife, however, got 
hung up at another  delivery and could not 
be there  to help. 

SolittleIan Arthur Vincent Henderson 
was delivered at 1:s a.m. on  Jan. 9 by his 
father, with the midwifecoachingovet the 
phone. 

"There were no midwives avrilable the 
night Ian was born. She couldn't  even call 
in a  backup - they  were all out  delivering 
other  babies,"expl.ind the new  father. 

Although their son  was born  healthy, 
the Hendersons had prepared  for pmbkms 
or emctgcacies. 

"If there  had  been  any emergencies," 
David said, "we would have dialed  for the 
medics from  Valley  General Hospital." 

David said that mort  other problems 
would  have  given them 30 minutes  to an 
hour*s notice,  enough time to go to the 
University Hospital. 

They chow the University kcruse the 
midwife is well known there  and the doe 
tors would  have kt her continue to 8dst 
in delivery. 

Ian was  born in a bed built by hi8 
father, with the labor and delivery in 
mind. The bed is a little higher than nor- 
nul; 28 inches  to the top  of the m a t t m .  
This also m8kea it easier to  give pwn8tal 
m- 

h v i d  admitted that his wife was"m0n 
upeet" without the midwife there but 
rddec), ''1 didn't  have time to be 6cucd" 

He mid tbrt everything went pntty 
m u c h a s p l u r n e b c x a p t t h a t t ~ a d ~ ~  
st8ges d hbor went llwm rapidly. 

"The midwife had fmred four to six 
molt hows rad that wasbeing conamm- 
tive,"  commented the father- 

Inri ddivered  only tweand-8-hdf hours 
after Avenson had kf t  to  deliver another 
baby in West  Seattle. 

About 45 minutes after birth, Avenmn 
returned to  the Henderson's Kent apart- 
ment and  filled  out  the birth certificrte. 

Lori explaid.  "Put of her responsi- 
bility is to check the beby  out.,.cert.in 
testa uhe has to take." The midwife is also 
responsibk  for taking a r e  of the placenta 
and cutting the umbilical cord. 

Avenmn was there about two hours. 
She ala0 weigh& and  measured the baby 
who  was 21 i n c h  long and weighed 8 
pounds 3 ounces. 

Compared to  thecost of a hmpital birth 
(Valley  General  Hospital  charges  about 
$1,800) the midwife's  charges are more 
reasonable.  According  to the Hendersons, 
she  charge8  about $600 for birth and $20 a 
visit up to $140 for pre and post-natal 
are. 

The Hcndctcrons  decided on a home 
delivery becruse, in bvid's words, "This 
is just a simple, rututrl ?curan& We felt 
it could  best  be  done at home in 8 much 
more relaxed rtmoaphere,  causing  a lot 
less trauma for the baby and the mother." 

He explained that they  don't necemar- 
ily  like the intervention of b p i t a l s  and 
doctoss. . .  

"Sometime8 thty*reneummy," he- 
"Ten percent of dl pre@8naeb have corn: 
plications, whether at home, in a b p i t a l ,  
01 in a taxicab.'* 

David felt that W a p o d  health had  a 
lot to do with the auceumful  delivery. He 
noted that his wife bd.atoppcd taking 
aspirin, cold medicines, didn't drink, 8nd 
l m d q u i t s m o k i n g 8 8 u m a 8 s a h e ~  
she  was pregnant. 

They prepared for the birth by 'Wng 
some LaM8ze clurrr in Federal Way and 
had tione a lot of reading on &e subject. 

h'empbyee 8t Highline*s  veterans 
office, hvid t o o t . 8 n  . M y  child- 

photo by LE$ DOTSOB 

O d d ,  Ion ond Lorl Andomon poao for crawl forrrlly pk8un 8t homo. 

!t*s  for when  "he  gets  a little bigger  and 
starts wanting to learn more things," 
David added. 

There's been a lot of publicity since the 
birth; news  stories in both tbe Post Intelli- 
gencer  and V d k y  newspapers. Thecouple 
has felt the effects, 

"Too many visitors," Lori observed. 
David noticed the effects  of publicity at 

8chd, too. 
"A lot of people werecongratulating me 

that I didn't  even  know," he refnark&. 
Thecuupkmidtheywoutdhaveanother 

bome birth i f  they  decide  on motc children. 
"I would not put up with labor in a 

bpitd,"lmri crpt.ined,"There*s  no  way 
1 a d d  do it there. I would  feel  uncomfar- 
trw 

David and M feel thai hok births 
8 r e ~ m o r t p a p u l u .  

,.A.A.. .degree .req.uires . .  'planning 
I 

I Students  planning on earning an Asse 
a r t e  in Arts, or A-A, dcgnc need to be 
aware of the nquirements for  which  they 
are responsible. 

An Assodate in Arts Degree is the first 
two years of a  four  year  degree. 

Hihlineoffers twooptionsfortheAA, 
options A and,B. 

Option Aisforliberrl artsand8ciences 
while option B leads to a four-year special- 
ized or professional degree. 

Students  who plan to tnnder under 
the A.A. option A are required to earn a 
total of W- quarter credits with at least a 
"C" or 2.0 GPA. 

Distribution of credits must be a8  fob 
lows:  15 in Humanities, 15 in Social 
Science, and 15 in Science. Five additional 
credits  must be distributed  throughout 
these  sections to total 50 d i t s .  

Thecredits in theabovedivisions must 

I 

I .' '?\ I .- be  divided  between at b s t  two disci- 
c .  

'' tJ  . plines. For exrmpk, five credit8 in ut and 
. 10 credits in music, or in any one particu- 

. *  Ten credits  must also be earned in 

between at lcrst two dirdplinis. clrunt 
which are considered to k.commudia- 
tions courses areJown8liam. Speech,  and 

' Writing. Five credit8 muat be in Writing 

Three credits  must be earned in Phni. 
- ea1 Education. Thia a n  be done by talcin# 

lar a m ,  

, a. 4 ) communications. They must be divided 

101 or writing 199. . 

. 8n 8CtiVity  el888 rad dVh# O W  d t  
per &sa. 

Students amy take PE 100, Persod 
Health or PE 160, First Aid, both three 

"The trend  would  continue if people 
would  examine the components  of the 
birth experience, the parent's role in the 
birth,because traditionally the  father was 
excluded,"  said Lori. 

David wd, "The fat her's role was to 
bite his nails and the mother's  role  was  to 
do  as the doctor  says whether it's comfor- 
table or best  for the bnby or not." 

The Hendersons had some advice  for 
.new or expectant fathers. 

"Don't be afraid to learn," urged Lori. 
"Ask a lot of questions," 

David added, "Stay home  for at least a 
w e k  after the baby's bopn and  get  to  know 
your  baby." He was home  the  week  follow- 
ing the birth. 

"He knows who I am. He knows  both  of 
equally  well," he added.  "There's so 

much  boadinggoingon that it's worth it." 

Repeat class 
policy changes 

The University of Washington an- 
nounadanewpdicyregulatingtherepcat- 
ing of classes. It  went into effect this 
quarter. 

According to a UW newsletter,  the pol- 
icy states that "Students will be  8110wed 
to retake a course only once,  and then  only 
if the first grade  was  below 2.0 GPA Both 
grades will be counted in the student's 
GPA, but the number of course  credits will 
bc counted only once toward  the desired 
degree. 

This policy will be applied to  the aca- 
demic transcripts of transfer students,  to 
make sure that UW students  and  transfer 
students are treated  uniformly  when  they 
attempt to  enter,  especially  selective  aca- 
demic  programs." 

The way this policy differs from High- 
line's  Associate  of Arts degree  policy is 
that at Highline, students are free  to 
repeat a class more than once,  regardless 
of the first grade  received. Also, only the 
latter grade  received is averaged into your 
GPA. 

This policy is not  unique  to  the UW. 
Some of the state's  other  colleges  and uni- 
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Lasciviousness link to lounge 
Supc-y t h  "ampus m y   p h e  to &ax and have intdlectud dis- 

seem 88 whdemme 88 8 222 cuS&~S- 
rerun. But don't kt that &Vct frc.dt Of late* however it b to 
delude  you  students; Highline is not resemble an unkempt 88 I~n.  A few 
without its den of iniquity. sccncsf~mevcrlrdrylou~livingmight 

In fact, thecriminal atma~phere that include: soft drink Cum WnO Used 8s 
pervades the  Student h-, ltxated in SpitoonSandciqmt~lcftonthc~of 
B M ~ .  8, up6t8ir8, is not  only an embar. tables to bum- 
mmment to t b  whom  have m d  Witb this in mind, it would t a m  that 

actually contribute  to ampus blight. first- 
the school's apwnnce,  but may the litter problem  nccds  to bt dealt with . 

Director of  Student Progmms Denny 
No person  who frequently visits the  Steussy  assured US that the problem had 

lounge a n  escape its adverse  effects.  been  noticed  and is being  dealt with. 
They become marked.  Steussy hasanofficeon thesouth  sideof 

Students  who  might  otherwisegrow thelouneerndd~lswithth~pcoQlerll 
up  to be respetable people, perhaps, the time. 
even  officers of the law, are sticking  out . Asked his opinion  on the matter 
like proverbial methumbs; permanently Steumy  replied that the  atmosphere  of 
stained,  smudged  by  pool  cue chalk,  and the lounge Was probably repelling  many 
reeking of  cigarettes, cigare and God prospcctivecustomers. 
only  knows what else. &reed that thisis truein someases, 

but what of the innocent,  weak-willed 
These  facts  have been brought to the student  who  wanders  haplessly into the 

attention of the Thunderword by  people  lounge for 8 quick game of Star Castle 
whoanin the  know  about  these  matters.  and emerge8 permanently  tainted  by the 

.oiced  objections  to the choice  of radio Clearly the problem annot be  con- 
B ation~, or that studying is next  to trined much longer and therefore  must 
i t  &possible  becruse of the n th .  These be snuffed  out. so remember students, 
pmple  have  missed  theentireconcept of try to keep the lounge dean. ..for your 
the Student bunjp- It% a fun hOU#, a O w n  d e .  . 

Other misguided  students  have often corruption. 

Females fight shower freeze 
Dear  Editot: 

Being  of sound mind  and not 80 sound 
body, I elected to take an h b i c s  clam 
this quarter. The class is  all and more 
than I had hoped for. My q u a d  is with 
the facilities offered to  students after 
c1.bS. 

After my first session I found  myself 
totally drenched with perspintion and 
headed for the shower to wash away the 
dry's workout. 

I was  directed  to the "towel ram" 
with my little card in hand  and  stood in 
line for a towel. Whrt I got did not even 
remotely reutmbk a towel. 

They handed me a pieceof worn cloth 
about the size of three  washdoths,  dingy 
grey in d o t ,  and  stained with some 
unknown  bluesubstance. kvingnothing 
else better to une, I was  obliged to press 
onwrd to the shower  stall. 

Ah, but there was an even bigger sur- 
prise in store  for me there. 

Although I am not a genius by m y  
means, I do have some amount of intelli- 
'gena. However, it was beyond me which 

for  cold. 
~ t b t h a n d k s w r s f o s h o t m d w ~ c ~ ~ b  

It was then thrtIt.trlitcd that neither 

I would venture  to s8y.tb.t the water 
comiw out  of thee shower had8 could 
have been piped in dinctly from Puget 

After attempting to shower  and  hav- 
ing my breath taken away severd times, 
I finally managed to dress  and  depart. 
I happened to meet a young man 

emerging from the men's  locker mom. I 
quickly asked him  if conditions were 
similar on his sideof the wall.  Hereplied, 
"Oh no, we have  plenty of hot water." 

1s this a ase of gross discrimination 
or merely  one of total neglect  for  female 
students?  Who is responsible  for  main. 
taining the showers? What a n  my alter- 
natives should. this condition  persist? 

I had  my second Aeorbics class  today 
and ended up trying to wash in oneof the 
sinks, the only place that hot  watt% 
bCems to m s t  in the a m .  Have you  eve1 
tried to wash  under a faucet that has ta  
be  held  down in order  to operate? 

Please let us (me and my fellow  shiv- 
erm) know  what, if  anything, a n  be 
done  about thb intolerable  situtation. 1 
know the budget cuts are bad but this ir 
ridiculow. 

Sound, with Only th -It rtmOVcd. 

Anne Dowell 
was hot - no, not even warm. Highline Studen4 

3pinion differences prove fatal for prospect 
which  would insure equal  representation 
among the student  body. Why?  Well, this 
is because of the  many holes and inconsis- 
tencies in the present  constitution  and  by- 
laws. 

One pmbkm that threatens the coun- 
cil's credibility as being a democratic 
orgrnization is when  they  have  to fill an 
u ~ W  pac~rh~y, which bas been nth= 
frequent the last few  quarterg. 

Article fv, section 3 states that when 
there is a  vacancy on the council, that 
position will be filled by either  a special 
election  of the student  body or by  appoint- 
ment of the,council.  However, it does  not 
state how it is decided which mode of 
d d o n  will be used. 

So I the question to the HCSU 
Chairman, Neal Allen. He replied that it is 
up  to  the remaining members of the coun. 
cil todecide. Duria the past twoquarters, 
I have  not heard about  any  pending  special 
elections. 

So evidently  they  have  been  opting  to 
appoint new members  themselves with no 
thought to  how the student  body  feels. 

This allows the student  council  mem- 
bers  to  pack the council with those indi- 
viduals  who will work right dong with the 
rest  of the group  and not rock  the  boat- 

How do I know? I was one of the four 
candidates who  applied  for one of the two 
vacancies on the council that were filled 

When I went to face the wrath of the 
council an Jan. 10 for the first interview, I 
wrsaskedbyasdectfewmembmthecus- 
tomam ambiguous  questions  one  answers 

. On Jan. 12. 

a t  theue type meetings: what are your 
quitificrtions, what a n  yourstrongpoints, 
what are your weak points, what would ~ 

you  do to  improve the efficiency of the 
Council? 

Well, to say the fe8StD f thought f had 
impres8ed them with my confidence  and 
enthusiasm, and that I d d  perform the 
duties  required of a student  councilperson. 
But whenfretumedtwodayslaterforthe 
fateful decision, they 'said they were  hav- 
ing trouble deciding. So again I was  faced ' 

with having to go before  our ruling body, 
but this time all members were  present. 
I went  through the same  spiel I had 

previously and then the floor  was  open for 
questions. I was  asked by one member, "If 
the council  voted in favor of a certain pol- 
icy, say,  by  a  vote  of 6-3, and  you  were  one 
of the dissenting  votes,  would  you be wil- 
lincf to head the committee  to  enact this 
policy!" 

Thinking this was an opportune time 
to show t hat I am a man of  principle, I said 
I could  not  support  something that was 
opposed to what I thought was right (Who 
in his right mind would?). But, as it turned 
Out, that was the fatal blow. 
I later asked Allen. and he  said the 

primary reason I was not appointed  was 
because they  didn't think I could  get  along 
with the group.  And, I thought to myself, 
where  would this country be if there  were 
no  differences of opinion? 

Do I appear to be someone who is inter- 
estd  in justice? 

Or, am I just a poor loser who is letting 
df ateam? 

Now8 Editor 
The Thunderword is a bi-wwkly pub- Chrldlrn vJd.z 

lication of the  journalism  students of 
Highline Community College. The opin- 
ions expres8ed herein ate not neceuar- 
ily those of the collego or its  students. 0-0 WPPY 

Arts and Entertainrnont  Editor 

- The Thundorword is printed  by  Valley 
Publishing in Kent,  Washington. 
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People getting LMmAmD.Dm' over DWI's 
By CAROLINE BLEAKLEY 

"Death caused  by the drunken driver is 
the only wcially accepted form of homi- 
cide in this country." affirmed Jackie 

&men, president  of the South King 
County  chapter  for Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers, M.A.D.D., commented that the 
1619 year  old age group  has the highest 
rate of deaths  compared  to the  number of 
licensed  drivers. 

"This age  group  comprises 40% of all 
drunken driving fatalities,"  said  Baggen. 

She  also  mentioned that the 2634 year 
old age bracket  for  males is predominantly 
the age  group that causes  deaths  due to 
drunken  driving. 

Every 21 minutes someone will die as a 
result of an akohol-related  crash  and 
eventually one  out of every two persons 
will be  involved in an ak0W-nt.W 
amdent. 

"My mason  for getting invdved in 
M.AJ).D.irourcrpcticn#clrithadnm~q 
driver. My whole family, except my hw- 
bmd, was in a vehick which was struck 

The m n  family was involved in an 
&dent in July, 1981, in wbicb b u  dater- 
in-law instantly loat her life. She wm 23 
yam dd and fitternsatha -at. 

"Iblyself,my#nr,dauqbteraadbrather 
were dl injured. The only one that Wn't  
injured was my niece, maybe b u t t  8he 
w88 8 baby and sleeping," said m a .  

"We were on our way home from the 
V.uty DriveIn (Kent). My bmtber l i v u  in 

vacation with us. We bad spent tbe day at 
Seattle Center d then we went to the 
drive-in that night. 

never brb m y  indicrtioa he was behind 
mewbeahehitu8.iIthitwwitb8ucb 
force we went down 8 10foot embank- 
annt:Attbebdtomdtbatembmkment 

into that . tme." 

m t f C - 0  

by 8 dtunltta dfiVW? 8dd m n .  

S ~ 8 a b h y ~ S p d i ~ 8 W & S  

4 ~ 1 ~ d r i ~ p l a 1 9 7 9 ~ ~ ~ 8 n d  

t b 1 9 1 ( 1 8 ~ , d ~ ~ p U $ b d t j Q b t  
/ 

"Drrrnken ddvingamsts 
are directly related to the 
~umkofpktcesthatsewe 
akohol in this arm." 

The drunken driver who bit tbe 4- 
~ ' 8 v e h i c k b r d i b l o o d r b o b o l ~ d d  
~4.fnthtStrkdWllibington,.lOiroo~ 
sidcrcd legally intoxicated. 

The drunken driver was charged with. 
negligent  homicide. Hc'was n n t d  to 
the maltimum 10 years, the judp ream- 
mended be =me a minimum year  and a b8lf. . 
"I doubt he semd six montbs in pri- 

a bad driving record, and received a spad- 
ing ticket two months after the accident. 

"He continued  to drive after he killed 
someone.', mid Byrrrn. 

"We recommend that the  victims par- 
ticipate in court cases,  such 88 writing 
letters  to  thecourt a8 to  what  typeof  effect 
this has had on their  family. 

"We try to  step in and  help  from  the 
beginning, if we  can  get pmple tocrll us  as 
80011 as a tragedy  happens, we will try and 
assist them  through thecritical 72  hours," 
she  also  added  "death like this is so tragic 
and  traumatic." 

M.A.D.D. will work with the  victims 
through  the first 72  hours,  such as making 
any necessary  phone  calls.  Baggen  said 
that it is important for the victim to have 
someone with them that has been 
t h w h  it themdves. 

Every 21 miswtes some- 
one will die CIS a resdt of 
an alcohol relrrted  crush. 

"We work with them (victims) right 
through the adjudication process," said 
" * 

M.AD.D. is hopiag to get some kind of 
victims compe~tioa -m gdm. 

Aocordi~  to Baggen "right now d a t h  
by drunken dtiver is not eon8idered 8 vie 
lent crime, so the rictims a n  n d .  covered 
under a victims' compensation act in 
W88hiaQtob? 

are left in very bd financial sitmths." 
Candy Ligbtner founded M.ILD,D. in 

May 1980, in Fair Oa&, Cdifoda, after 
bcr13yeardddau#bterw888truck.nd 

M.A.D.D. k a nom-prdit, mutempt 

she 8180 8dded % lot d times f.milk8 

ldUd 8 hit-ud-rtah drircr. 

o r p n i # t i o a t h a t t o k l l , ~ o a m e ~ -  
bmbipm8Ddknrtianr. 

St8ted wuhislton. 
related addents in whicb 81 people lost 
their lives, 8nd 2,653 uwm injumd. 

The h Moiatr Potice Dtputmmt, 
DMPD, amestal100 drunken drivers in 
1982 

"Our brmthalyatr htt ir tbe second 
mmt wed bnrthdyaer in King County." 

. u i d  m n t  Kenneth Scbaar, at the 
DMPD. 
. Schnorr .Ira m e n t i o d  that thi8 area 

T b c l v ~ 8 p p o j d ~ t d l , 9 8 C b ~ O f  
lU.A.D-D. in 32 ate8 indadiagfour in the 

la19411,-C0~Nybrd3Wrtoobd- 

i ~ ~ 0 1 ~ b i g b ~ r i o i a g w h i k 1 n t o a t -  

tbe8ged21. 

Crrtcd, Dm, 8hd tbrt mjtbt 8 third 
dtbepeopkamstedfmDWI's8reuadcr 

scbnorr cxplrir#d tbat wben a ptrson 

given a field sobriety p t  which i8 8 group 
of phyaid tests  given OSI the atmet, such 

touching  your nome, saying tht alphabet, 

i S  PUikd Over On tbc highway, t k y  8tt 

8s dkh@ btcl t0 tot, Wdkilb# th UaC, 

"He continued drive mur,ampurstcuritychief. 
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Child abuse problem continues to. grow 
by TERRY PILANT p8rent or adult with a potentid to  abuse. television breaking down. I t  is usually a 

time where the tension is so Qrut the 

parent  can't cope any longer so he ot she 
retaliates against the child. 

"~o6tabusiveparentsgoffomanecri8is 
to another a d  ut usually invdved in mme 
sort of crisis constantly," u i d  Mason. 

h i r s o n e m p ~  that the most  impor- 
tant part ut preventing abuse is to break 
up this cycle as u t l y  u Wble. To do 
this, hirmn explained that'p8rents who 
find themselves  abusing their children or 
who even have the potentid to abuse 
should get invdved in parent education or 
counseling. 

Mason dso exphincd that there is a 

vduntecr parent is matched up with an 
abusive parent by age, btx and dso by  the 
number  and ages of children  they  have. 

Under these circumstances the vdun- 
teer  and the abusive parent  can build a 
trusting dationship and show the abu- 
sive  parent  how  to cope with his or her 

p w 8 m  d d  P8-t fib. Wh+n 8 

their childnn again. 

Another way to prevent abue, lulboo 
said, ir for people who  suspect that a child 

is beim abu& to rem it to someone. 
That mcror fdowing two simp& atem. 

Fitrt d all, one must actually suspect 
that 8 child is bcingabu8ed.  Secondly,  one . 
murt be reparting the incident with Qood 
intentiom a 9  not just to  get back at . 
somame. 

abuse would be the Children's  Protective , '  

setvie, of the centralized dce unit of *" 

the Department of S0ci.l and Hulth S e r e  .. 
vices, Burien,' 7214115; Kent, 8724350. 
This servia is available 24 hours a day.. 
For those  who  may be in doubt as to who  to 
contact, the I d  police department  would 

Even though child abuse  can  cause the 
break-up of families,  Mason  stressed that 
this is not the objective of CPCAN. 

parents,"  she  said, **We want to keep fami- 

The @roc to if &meme ruspects .- 

k8goodbet. 

"We want tohdpbotb thechildand the I - 

*'We genemlly believe that everybody 
has the  potential  to abuse,"  she  said. 

Mason also said that it is a myth to 
believe that the abusive  -rent is someone 
who is sick or psychotic. 

"Ninety percent of  abusive  parents are 
normal people  who  love their children," 
she  said. 

The w o n d  component n-ry for 
abuse is that the child is, for some reason, 
special to the parent  or guardian. This 
could  mean that the child is phy8iaUy or 
mentally handicapped or the child could 
be a boy d e n  the parents  Wrnted a girl (or 
vice  versa). 

Another  reason  could  be that the  child 
resembles a husband  who is hostile or 
abusive to his wife, so that the wife who is 
being a b u d  turns and  abuses the child 
who  resembles the husband. 

The third thing that is necessary for 
abuse to take place is  a crisis situation.  A 
crisis could be major, like the loss of a job, 
oritcouldksomethingminorlikeacrror 

Child abuse in King County is un- 
doubtedly 8 large problem. It is a problem 
that continues  to grow. 

In  1982, King County  alone  had  7,000 
reported cases of child abuse  and neglect. 
In the entire state  there were 40,000 
reported c a w ,  which is a substantial 
increase  over 1981. These  numbers  how- 
ever,  reflect  only reported cases. 

Child abuse  covers a  number  of differ- 
ent  categories. The most  prevalent form of 
child  abuse is physical  abuse. According to 
Carol  btason,  Council  for the Prevention 
of Child Abuse, CPCAN, board chairper- 
son,  physical  abuse is defined as a "non- 
accidental injury inflicted by  anyone, 
usually  a  parent or guardian." 

Mason  states that abuse  usually  occurs 
in cycles. "Most abusive  parents  were 
abused  as  children,"  she  said. 

Along with this,  Mason  explained that 
there are t hree components that are 
necessary  for  abuse  to take place.  One is a 

Victims have rights 
by KIM BLAU In the late sixties  and  early  seventies  a 

fewstates~ntoestrblishvictim~mpen- 
sation.  programs.  Washington's  program 
was  established in 1974. 

The purpose  of the victim compensa- 
tion program is primarily toget  victims  to 
testify against their assailants. 

According  to Mary Phillips, adjutant 
for the state program, victims  mu8t agree 
to  prosecute in order to receive kndks.  

A mutimum of Sl0,OOO can be for 
time lost from work  and up to $S,ooO can 
be paid  toward  vocational  rehabilitation. 

Any  innocent victim injured by any fel- 
ony or gross midemeanor may be eligible 
to m v e  btnthts. However, the program's 
benefits are secondary to  any other cover- 
age  such as Medicare, workmafs com- 
pensation and insurance. 

Thereuleunlimiteddcalbcnefitsfor 
injurieson thesame feescheduleas work- 
men's compensation. Anyone who is in- 
jured and in need of medid or p6ychiatric 
treatment  can d v e i t  without thecoutts 

The victim of  crime, whether it is 
robbery or rape,  feels  violated.  When a 
crime is committed  against  someone, that 
person  takes it personally. 

"Why me?' the  victim asks. Often,  the 
only  answer is bad luck - being in the 
wrong  place at the wrong  time. 

This year,  one  of  every thret American 
households will be  victimized  by crime 
according  to  the National  Organization  for 
Victim Assistance. 

Many feel  victim's rights have  been 
secondary  to  the rights of the accused. 

In the early  sixti-, the Miranda W- 
sion  guaranteed  those  accused  of a crime 
the right to  have an attorney present dur- 
ing questioning. 

Thealarmingrisein thecrimentedur- 
ing the last 20 years and the release of 
many  of  those  accused  of  crimes h u s e  
their rights had been violated  caused an 
uproar  on  behalf  of the  victim's  rights. 

Crime rate responsible for increased weapon use 
by TED ULMER concan is coming from. 

London,  England reported only two 
hanmn murdersin 1972. ktontcpottcd 
43 counts of that same crime during the 
same year. However,  London's  population 
is 12 times that of Boston. 

In Tokyo,  Japan,  there was only  one 
handgun  murder in 1971. In b Angeles 
County,  California,  there  were 308 that 
same  year.  Tokyo's  population is 11 mil- 
lion,  L.A.C.'s is seven  million. 

I t  is a  fact that the U.S.*s death toll 
from all kinds of guns leads  other nations 
by a wide  margin. 

Naturally, one  would  wonder why the 
U.S. hasn't  done  something  about trying 
to limit this catastrophe. 

Perhaps it is because  of the historical 
tradition behind  firearms in America. h t ' s  
take  a look at this idea. 

For the first settlers,  a  gun  was  as 
necessary  as food, clothing  and  shelter. 
They were  challenging  wilderness  and  the 
gun  wasa  must  for  huntingand  protection. 

Later,  the  privately owned  gun  played a 
major-if  not  decisive-role in the win- 
ning of  our  independence  as a  nation. 

Historians have  said that  without col- 
onists  possessing t heir  own  firearms,  they 
could  never  have  gone  out to meet the 
British at  Lexington.  And  throughout the 
years  of fighting  that followed.  the  Con- 
tinental  Army was  nearly  penniless  and 

poorly  equipped. If American tddicrr 
hadn't  brought their own murkets from 
home; there likely would aot brve been 
enough wcrporu tog0 around. 

Once our independence m a  won, the 
gun found a place in U.S. law. It was men- 
tioned in the second of the original 10 
amendments  to the Comtitution. It reads: 

*'A well regulated militia beirrg neces- 
sary to the security of a free  State, the 
right of people to keep and ku arms shall 
not be  infringed." 

By the beginning of this century,  when 
the country  had been  settled from mast to 
coast, the tradition that the American 
needed and  had the right toown agun was 
firmly rooted. This is still with Americans 
today-from families keepingfircrms for 
protection  to  individuals  using  them  for 
recreation. 

Laws vary from state to state on pas= 
session  of  handguns, but there is a source 
of  federal  legislation that came into being 
known as the Gun  Control Act  of 1968. It 
took the place  of the old  Federal Firearms 
Act that passed in 1938 and  consistsof two 
main  parts called "Titles." 

Title I has  set up  regulationsgoverning 
the  manufacturing,  import  and sale  of 
firearms. I t  calls  for all manufacturers, 
importers, dealers  and  pawnbrokers  to be 
licensed  by  the  government.  Even  collec- 
tors of antique  firearms  must  be  licensed 

mndpaytheannudliarutfar,8tickiagto - 
certain rules when buyiw and ding, 
muchliltederlar. 

. Title It, rtu, knowo as the Firearms 

with crimie rmchinegunr, uweddf 
shotguns, and chcrpty made  handguns. It 
tricr, to discourage the usage, even exist- 
ence, of such  weapons by imposing  heavy. 
taxes on their manufacturers  and  by 
dernandingthattheirownersregisterthcm 
with the f d d  government. 

The wave  of violetm that washed over 
the 1960's and dkd into the 1970's is now 
proceeding into the 1980's. 

Those  for gun control argue that the 
Gun Control Act of 1968 isn't strong 
enough  to  do any good. Despite its many 
regulations, they insist that it hasn't 
reduced  the national degree  of crime and 
violence  by  even a small amount. 

Those  against  gun  control  also  have an 
argument. They contend that the Consti. 
tution guarantees every law-abiding 
American  the right to own  a gun; laws 
banning  firearms will violate that right. 
Also, they  say that gun  controls will not 
work-registration,  licensing or banning 
will do nothing to  reduce the  rampant 
crime and  violence in the U.S. 

Statistics, laws and  opinions  to  each 
side-t  hey 're all there. 

&,-8ttbtWUpOl'180hOOtUpoprlu" 

. -  

As violent crime continues  on  a nm- 
page,  and with the employment situation 
as it is, many  people are kcoming inctws- 
ingly  aware of that need  for  selfdefense. 

John  Blake, a  crime  analyst  for  the 
King County  Police, agrees that the  use  of 
weapons is becoming  more  widespread. 

"Usually, it's a firearm for their own 
personal  protcction or for  their business. 
Some think society is getting  out of  hand 
and  they  don't  want  to be one  of the vic- 
tims,"  he  explained. 

He added that the  police  discourage  the 
use  of a gun,  perhaps that is  why mace  has 
hit high popularity  levels. Usually, though, 
it is  the  women  who rely more  on  chemical- 
type weapons. 

Bill Higbee,  an  employee  of J.R.'s Lwk, 
Stock  and Barrel in Burien, says that 
modern  pistols  are  his  best  selling  items. 
Higbee  stated  that the resurgence  of  gun 
control  concern is "a  bunch  of  foolish- 
ness.**  He  also  noted that  there  has  been  no 
particular increase in the  sale  of  hand- 
guns. 

Although  Higbee  believes that  there is 
plenty of  gun  control as i t  is, others 
believe that it i s  far from  enough. A look  at 
some statistics  may explain  where  this 
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Crime watch 
involves citizens 
by LOUIS HERRON 

Crime  can  strike  anyone at anytime. 
Highline  instructor  Michael  Armstrong 
returned home  one  evening to find that his 
house  had  been  broken  into. 

Armstrong telephoned  police  to inform 
them of the burglary. The police gave him 
several  suggestions  on  how  to  secure his 
home, and  told him about Crime Watch. 

Crime Watch is a  crime  prevention 
program  out  of the Washington State 
Office  of the Attorney  General in ooopera- 
tion with the Association of Sheriffs  and 
Poke chiefs. 

Part d the Crime Watch pmgram is tho 
porting of an operation identification 
sticker in windows near the front and rear 
doors of one's  home. 

This sticker infwma "would-bt bur- gh," that goods st- from Crime. 
Watch home will be difficult to di8gosc of. 

Armstrong said, "It ia alm good to get 
to know your  neighbors and make sure 
that they know you. So, when you goout of 
town kt your ndghbon know. Alrw,Iet the 
police know because they will patrol your 
area." 

Another  way  to guard d n s t  crime is 
to mark a11 personal  possessions with an 
electricengraving  tool with a  Washington 
State  driver's license number. 

This procedure lrhould be done  even if 
property  includcs  a  manufacturer's serial 
number in order to make  property  easier 
to recover. 

Armstrongadded, *'I think Crime  Watch 
would be good for everyone in the com- 
munity.  I've been involved with it for five 
years  and  have had little trouble." 

Battered women should fight back 
by ART CHRISTOPHERSON 

Society is beginning  to  realize  that  bat- 
tering of a loved  one is an ugly  problem 
that can be stopped. 

There is a growing awareness that the 
majority of the  victims of  domestic batter- 
ing are women. 

If telephone  inquiries  to  Domestic  Abuse 
Women's Network, DAWN, are any indi- 
cation, womcns  abuse is a significant 
problem in South King County. 

According to DAWN, there  were 1,730 
phone inquiries last year. Many of  these 
calls were  received from people  unem- 
ployed  and from the 19 to 30 age group. 

Victims of abuse can be from any eco- 
nomic,  social and racial background, 
explained  a DAWN spokesperson,  who 
asked  not  to be identified. 

' DAWN explained that the physical  bat. 
tering usually starts with slapping,  push. 
ing, biting and  pinching until bruising 
occurs.  These  forms of battering produce 
scars that penetrate  deeper than the eye 
can e. 

In our  &ety  the  burden of domestic 
abuse  has  been  placed on the backs of 
women. DAWN added that they  (women) 
have been put in the situation of being 
financially dependent, trap@, poweriess 

and  alone. 
According to the book "Getting  Free" 

by  Genny McCarthy, women find it hard 
to  leave  the  situation, because of the  fear 
of reprisal from the  abuse1 . Also, many 
have  no  place  togo, littleor no money,  and 
a complete  lack  of self esteem. 

McCarthy added that, up to 42 percent 
of the work force  and 16 percent  of  the 
female  population  never  marries. Thus 
the myth still persists that every women 
needs a man. . .  

McCarthy also  explains, that most 
women  believe that men  can  get  along well 
without them. This contributes  to  their 
placing  a  low  value on  themselves  and  the 
fear of never attractingor keepinganother 
man. 

The battered  women  project  pamphlet 
explains that the battetcrs could be the 
woman's  husband,ex-husband,  boyfriend, 
lover,  or  ex-lover. 

In many cases the male  perception of 
his role, according to the pamphlet,  has 
been  distorted by the wry he was raid. 

McCarthy explains that the batterer 
feels a need to  dominate  and  control  the 
women. Thus, the batterer ends up not 
being able'tocontrol his behavior and &en- 
erally shirks  responsibility  for  his  own 
actions. But also many  men are usually 

very  dependent  on their victims. 
The pamphlet  also  states that many 

men have been  programmed that the 
woman's role is  to be dependent and pow- 
erless. So, when  the  woman  stands up for 
her  rights,  which is contrary  to  the  set 
role, the man experiences intolerable 
humiliation. 

Also, the reacion  on a  masculinelevel i s  
to hit the one that is  closest, which in 
many cases is his wife or lover.  These 
reactions  have  been  learned  and can be 
unlearned. 

The problems  of  battered  women  have 
been with us since  the dawn of history and 
have beem tolerated  by  many  social  groups. 
The problems  may  seem  to be impossiblt 
tobreakout of, but,accordingtoMcCarthy, 
for the first time women are  saying "no" 
to  battering. 

'*Women  are  working  together  to  get 
free of dangerous hen," she said. 

With changinglaws,  police  procedures, 
and  attitudes,  many  new  shelters  and 
organizations  are being developed. 

In the South King County, DAWN has 
a 24-hour  hot line. 

In Seattle,  batterers  counseling  can be 
obtained at New Beginnings,  Salvation 
Army,  and the YWCA resource  center  and 
shelter. All are on a 2dhour hot  line. 

by BARRY BLACK 

Crime relatd problem8 in tbe allege 
area are few compared to neighboring 
areas of the ampus. . .  

According to Kent poke officer Bill 
Sweeney, the student8  greatest risk is 
being invohd in a pedestrian accident 
due  to the vdume of ttrffic on Pacific 
Highway South. 

Students  crossing Pacific Hihway 
South in the proximity of the South 240th 
Street intermction should  never take their 
rights as pedestrians for #ranted. Acci- 
dtnts increase during the hours of dark- 
ness  and in poor weather conditions. 

Highline Community  College's  Cam- 
pus Stcurity helps  to  keep  problems  to a 
minimum. King County  Police are not 
always called in to handk problems  on 
campus but do patrol the area as  much  as 
possible. 

-Self-defense course 

As time permits  county  police will 
drive througb tht crmpu and the local 
at# in order to be snore vidble. 

dated .with the c d q p  a d  itstunctiom," 
said King County Police Crime Analyst, 
Officer John Blake. 

People who like to prowl cam bok for 
locations  where there are a good number 
of cars  and no security.  Even  though HCC 
Campus Security  patrols Midway Drive 
In, students  should take precautions  to 
prevent  thefts if at dl pomibte. 

According to Blake, students  can  help 
prevent  crime  by  locking their cars, not 
leaving the  keys in the car and  not  leaving 
items in plain view. 
. Students  should mark and r w d  the 
&rial numbers from the items left in the 
vehicle. 
Also, by putting the  student's drivers 
licensenumberon  thebackof theitem, the 
policec+n trace the item back to  the  owner 
if stolen  and  found. 

"We have datively few problems 

on decline 
by ROSELYN CARTER 

Campus crimes are kept in check  by 
Highline Community Callege'o security 
officers. Seven full-timeofficersand three 
part-time students  make up the force 
under the direction of  Campus  Security 
Chief, Jack  Chapman. 

Of the crimes committed on campus, 
theft seems to be the most  prevalent. 
Thirtydght separate thefts wererepmted 
Fall Qulrrter. According to Chapman 
most. of the incidents could have been 
avoided. 

Only six of  the thirty-dght thefts were 
articles stolen  from  autos in the parking 
lots. The othets  were cases of unattended 
personal  property. 

Many people reported setting their 
belongings  down  and returning to find 

Continued on pmg014 

by JO ANNE FOSLER 

The women leaving their selfdefense 
class  on  Monday night are a bit more  con- 
fident than when  they  amved. The class 
is  Self-Defense for Women, which is 
intended  to  teach  women  defense  against 
rape  and  attack. 

The class is taught by Py Bateman  and 
Kay McGraw, members of Alternatives  to 
Fear. A non-profit  organization 
that is Seattle based. Aside from the class 
they  have  here,  they  have an asser- 
tiveness training class for senior citizens 
and  a  class  for  parents  and  children.  A 
class  for  teenagers is also in the making. 

The class is based  on the attitude of 
turning fear into anger. Anger  mobilizes 
as fear immobilizes.  These  women try to 
disprove myths such  as, "it only  occurs at 
night to typical suspects." They explain 
that this is not true. Rape  can  happen  day 
or night and is not  restricted  to  a certain 
age  group. 

Rape  has  occurred in King County  to 
women from six  months  to 90 years  old. 

Rape  occurs in the victim's  home 50 per- 
cent  on the  time. Only 10 percent  of all 
rapes are reported. 

"Refuw to be victimized,"  explains 
McGraw, "studies  show that the sooner 
the fight back starts,  the less likely the 
woman is to be a  victim.  Rapists are not 
big men, just a pile of weak points. They 
want a nmisk situation  and  when  a  vic- 
tim starts to  fight back, that presents a 
risk." McGraw suggests always  walking 
in a mature  and natural manner. 

They also  suggest  yelling,  not scream 
ing. Kicking and  punching are among  the 
defenses that are  taught. In these  cases, 
technique  dominates  strength. 

King County's  prosecution rate is about 
50 percent. As Bateman  puts it, "The 
weak link in the judicial system is the 
jury. They tend  to  believe the stereotypes." 
She  feels  these  people tend to look at the 
nice  defendant sitting there in a suit and 
tie and  feel  he  doesn't fit that horrible 
image  they  have  of a rapist. 

This course is in its third quarter here 
and will be offered  again in the spring. 

deters attackers 
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Fun Ways 
To Firm UP 
The Flab 

Do you  find  your  winter  flab  hanging  around 
in the  spring  and  summer? 

The  Highline  Physical  Education  Depart- 
ment  offers  a  wide  variety of classes  to  help  you 
get  into  shape  and  improve  your  athletic  abilities. 

Within this wide  scope of classes  are  many of 
the  more  popular sports activities;  Touch Foot- 
ball,  Basketball  and  Softball to name  a few, but 
Highline also offers  many  other  dynamic  and 
challenging  sports  classes;  Archery,  Folk,  Jazz, 
and Modern  Dance,  Aquatic  Sports,  Flat  and 
White  Water  Canoeing  and  Karate  are  just a 
small  example of what is available. 

Spring  quarter  would  be  a good time  to  pre- 
~ pare  for  the  summer  swimsuits. 
I 

Twlco a wwk, tho Aoroblca dam bunem and Weka It around. 

photos and text 

David Mar 

I 

Bowlers can bowl for credlt  at  the  nearby  Sportrworld. 

Tho Wator (sx.rdm dam ton-  up In many dmonnt wayo. 5 

Instructor Frod Harrlaon (far rlght) Corch.8 both Raqoetbrll and  Bowling  at 
the Sportsworld athlatlc frcllity In Kent. 
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Neptune features 'Many. Faces of Dustin' 
by KEVIN KERR 

Dustin Hoffman has  played many 
characters during his  successful  career. 
Now the  chance  to see these roles por- 
trayed  back  to  back  has  come  to  Seattle. 

The Neptune Theatre is presenting 
The Many Face6 of Duetin Hoffm8nrr 
a  festival of eight of Hoffman's best. The 
films are  being  shown  every  Tuesday 
night  over a four  week  period. The festival 
began  Jan.  11  and will  run for another two 
weeks through  Feb.  1. 

Next  Tuesday will feature  two of Hoff- 
man's best remembered  roles - the  con- 
fused  and  searching  college  student in 
The Graduate, and  the frustrated  but 
loving  father in Kramer vu. Kramer. 

The former part was  Hoffman's first 
major film lead. The Graduate  was respon- 
sible  for making  Hoffman  a critical suc- 
cess,  receiving an Academy Award nomi- 
nation for  Best  Actor. The film put him in 
the limelight of the public  eye  and marked 
the beginning of a brilliant and  continuing 
carer. 

Hoffman finally received his Academy 
Award, 12 years later, in Kramer vs. 
Kramer, which was his last film until this 
Christmas season.  Hoffman's latat  suc- 
cess, Tootde, hit the screen during the 
holidays  for rave reviews. Hoffman con- 

ttnues  to  exhrbit an extremely  realrsttc 
perception in his character  portrayal,  tak- 
ing on a new  face in Tootsie  when  he  plays 
a male  actor  who  dresses  as a woman  to 
get a job. 

Another pair of Hoffman  greats will  air 
on  Feb. 1. The first, AU the  Preddent'e 
Men, was  one  of  Hoffman's  very  success- 
ful 'cestar' productions. 

Robert  Redford  appeared with Hoffman 
as  the investigative  reporting  team that 
cracked the  Watergate  cover-up. It's fast 
paced, authentic,  and  both  actors com- 
plement  each  other.  Redford is notahle  as 
the  ambitious journalist new  to the paper; 
Hoffman is superb  as  the dogged reporter 
who  wants just one more chance  and  shows 
his real insight in the process  of  investiga- 
tion. 

Straight Time, second  on the bill, is a 
lesser known film. It's an appealing  story 
of  an exsonvict who  finds life outside  of 
jail is quite different than as viewed from 
behind bars. Made just before Kramer vs. 
Kramer, Straight Time is one  of Hoff- 
mn*s nbst underrated efforts. 

Four  other classics  of Hoff mank career 
were featured earlier in the festival. The 
first week of the series highlighted 
Midnight Cowboy for which  Hoffman 
received his second Oscar nomination. 
John  Voight s t a d  with Hoffman in this 

revealing look at the seedier  side  of New totally different characters,  but in each he 
York  life. brought tolifeemotions that aresonrtutrl 

stimng b i m p h y  of Lenny Bruce,  con- The Neptune Theatre is located in the 
troversial comic of the W S 0  which  gar- University District on 45th N.E., just west 
nered  Hoffman  yet  another  nomination.  of University Way. The Neptune is a 

Little Big 'Man and Straw Doga unique theater,carryingadlnt double 
filled out the lineup. Hoffman played two feature every night. 

Along with Cowboy W8S Lenny, the for "Dustin." 

.. . 

Tootsie makes Hoffman 'a.. better man' 
Michael Dorbcy  somewhat  autobiogrrphi-. 
cal of  Hoffman's own life and career, but 
Dorothy  Michaels meals Hdfmm's skill 
at what hedoesbest -makiaghirchac- 
tm d. 

Like the Dorseyfirun, Haffmrn has 
always been as an artful actor, 
but he,  too,  was  thought to be "difficult" 
in his earlier yearn. At .gc 20 he was 
kick& out of acting school fm "screaming 
at the teacher*'  when she started talking 
to him in the middle d a bis scene. Hoff- 
mrn was fir@ from 0 " B d w a y  pre 
ductions, and he quit rbows (a8 did Dorsey 
in the film). Like a lot of actm, he took  on 
outside job, such  as being a  waiter, 
another  scene  used in Tootsie. 

But Hoffman never played a  woman  to 
get 8 part in his rise  to stardom. His first 
major film-rok was  as a confused  college 
dudent caught  between his love for  a cad 
and an affair with her mother in The 
Graduate.  One of his most unique roles 
was as the crippled, tubercular  derelict, 
Ratm Ritzo, in Midnight Cowboy with 
John  Voight  (for which Hoffman received 
an Academy  Award  nomination). But none 
of his previous  experience had prepared 
him for the challenge of Tootsie and 
Dorothy Michaels. 

Hoffman spent a lot of effort in prepa- 
ration prior to shooting the movie. It took a 
year to perfect the makeup Dotothy would 
wear,  and  he  had  endless  problems with 
having to  shave his legs, wearing  panty. 
hose,  and,  worst  of all, high heels. But it 
was the  emotional traits that Hoffman 
spent the mqst time  working on. 

"There's  a  lot of my mother in Dorothy," 
said Hoffman.  "She paused away suddenly 

before shooting 8tuted. and in playing the 
character of Dorothy, I fdt I was honoring 
my mother's spirit." 

Hoffman also relied on other woam to 
help him with bis rdc-playing, including 
Polly Hdmy ( W s  "Flo" and a pcrronrl 
friend), and Teri Gam, who appemb in the 
movie 88 Iioffmm's distraught girlfriend 
(ah0 sufferring from  a propudency  of 
audition rejection& 

Gam was quoted in New York'r  Village 
Vace as remembering, "He (Hoffman) 
didn't bug mefor  makeup tips... Hequizzed 
me about attitudes like what do  you  do 
when 8 guy you cm't stomach flirts with 
you,  and how do you flirt?" 

Hoffman  also was reported  as having 
gone out  "dressed in drag" a couple  of 
times during the filming and  even  caught 
a  few friends unaware. He talked with Jose 
Fewer in an elevator without being found 
out. But perhaps the biggest  surprise  was 

Dustin Hoffman,  noted far his rooomp 
lished portrayal of  diverae  roles, has m t  
recently trlrcn on a t a W p  new face -that 
of a woman. 

Hoffman's  newest  character, T d ,  
is a far cry from thoee he has played in tbe 
past, which havemnged from themyear- 
old  Benjamin  Braddock in Tbe Gradmm8e, 
to  the  lZO-year+ld  Jack  Crabbe in U 8 t k  
Big Man. la his latest movie, however, 
Hoffman has  outdone all pest efforts. 

This is Hoffman's first film since his 
award win- 

f 

Knmc+M. 
Kramer (19?9), but he nrmins at his 
polished beut for 1932-83. In Tootbic he 
depicts the life of an out.of-work actor, 
Michael Dorsty, who has a reputation 
with directors  as being 'difficult". Out- 
raged to learn he was turned down for a 
Broadway  role because he's  never  made  a 
name  for  himself, Dorsey retaliates by 
dressing upas a woman.,.and  lands a  star- 
ring role in a  daytime soap  opera. 

Dorsey becomes "Dorothy  Michaels", 
an overnight  success,  representing the 
independent  woman  every  housewife  and 
office-girl  wants  to be. Soon,  however, 
Dorsey learns that being a lady isn't as 
easy  as  he  thought it would be. That only 
makes him more  determined  to carry on 
with the  role, until he falls in love with his 
cestar (Jessica  Lange),  and  her father 
(Charles Durning) falls in love with 
Dorothy. 

Throughout  Tootsie the viewer is 
treated  to  a  comical  yet rich sense  of  who 
Dustin Hoffman really is. Not  only is 

when he  introduced  hi&f  toJohn  Voight 
as Dorothy  Michaels. Hoffman said  he 
knew an actor  who had worked in Mid- 
night Cowboy with Voight, but the former 
co-star  never recognized hi8 friend. 

Hoffman is convincing  throughout  the 
entire  film.  Tootsie makes the audience 
want to laugh at Michael Dorsey/Dorothy 
Michaels'di~emas, delight in the fresh  but 
sensitive  look at  life in the '80's and 
applaud the masterful  work  of Dustin 
Hoffman. 

hrsey is Hoffman is Michaels is Hoff- 
man,  even i f  he  has  to put a dress  on to do 9.k 
it. Tootsit is a tribute to  the man's talent, 
insight,  and  multifaceted  prortrayal at per- 
sonalities. 

This is a well d w e d  compliment,  for . 

" 

" . I  Highline Happenings 
Love that gospel m wsic. . . Mum 3 the word... 

Highline's  Choral  Music  Department, King County Arts Commission  and the 
under the direction of  Gordon  Voiles pres- Highline Special Eventscommittee will be 
ents Parade of Gospel Music at noon sponsoring a special  performance  by  the 
today in the ArtistlLecture Center.  Ad- Seattle Mime Theatre. The show will be 
mission is free. held in the Art ist lkture Center Jan. 

Music to dine by ... 
Kendra Shank will be performing some 

of her original instrumental music  and 
vocals  and guitar, in the  cafeteria this 
January 31 from 730 to 830 p.m.  Spon- 
sored by the Special  Eventscommittee. No 
admission. 

Stop Looking 
HIDDEN HARBOR HOUSE 
At 1625 Kent Des Moines Road 

Has New Studio Apts. 
For 

$250 
All Utilities Included 

Call Varacalli  Real  Estate Co. 

3r see manager on premises. 
243-3333 

9.. 

26 at noon. Ticket prises are $2.50 
and $3.00. It's the guitar man... 
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Bells toll at Highline; 
Local artist 

drama people prepare 

Frcbdrickmn reheam8 her rOk 8s 
Ella the operator in the drama d@Paa- 
mentes Iatert production. 

By GRETCHEN WBER 

An answering service,  bookie ring, 
' handsome  young writer, snoopy inspec- 

tot,  a  ding-a-ling  phone  operator  and a c8st 
. of aspiring actors add up to the latest mus- 

ical comedy being produced by Highline 
Community College drama  department. 

Ever sincefan. 11, the HCC theatre  has 
been buzzing with auditions,  building, 
planning and rehearsals  to start off the 
latest  musical, "Belh ut Ringing", 
directed  by Dr. Christie Taylor, head of 
drama  department. 

The musical, a comedy, is based around 
/@,. [ :.:- an answering.servia. The service gets 

. .  e:?-* tied up with an illegitimate record a m -  

pany, which is  actwlly a bookie ring. 
The story lyvdvea around an opentor 

$or to her curtomctr and ir in love with a 
#titer named Jeff Unrr- 

A r a w  hrpector ~ m c d  &me8 adds 
to tbe action, be think the answering ser- 
via i8 rcturjly an escort dce and  sets 
out to pravc it. 

Meanwhile, the bookie ring is doing a 
boo- budness. Eventurlly, fmpector 
Fhrnes bwta up the bookie ring, the ans- 
wcringmrviceisdtmd,and EllrandJeff 

. Theofigid musical, written by Betty 
Cornden a d  Add Green first opened in 
1956, and 8turcd Judy  Holiday as Ella. 
Ihnce and mu8ical numbers were staged 
by Jerome Robbins and a young  Bob Foes 

In the Highline production, Lisa F d -  
rickmn will portray Ell., and Don &hen- 
rtdn as Jeff Mom. 

The rest of the art include: Cardyn 
Bing, Isabel Murphy, Tony Jones, Eric 
Berg, Patrick Crawford, Terence Pagard, 
Dan Braget, lance Woolen,  Chuck  Lud- 
wig, Ancy Dew, Vernon Geistler, Max 
Hammock, Jim  Chiammonte,  Gretchen 
Hiber, Stacey Bunker, Darcy Berg, Lois 
Wolsty,  Robyn  Canine,  and Vicki Webb. 

"This show's 8 great challenge  for tbe 
stage crew," mid Jean Enticknap, tcchni- 
cal adviclor,"There arc 21 scene  changes 
in a tweact show." 

Production staff include: Taylor, 
Enticknap, Ed Fish, music  director,  and 
Jim  Ghncarlo.  choreagraphy. 

The actors  also  have  quite  a  job  ahead 
of  them. Mmt of the cast  plays  several 
mlm. 

"It may be  slot of work, but it*s also dot 
of fun,  and I find it very  rewarding," a i d  
Hohenstein. 

Btlls Are Ringingwill run March 4-12 
in the Highline Theater. 

M m d  Elh Petawn. She 8CtS I S  8n 8dvi- 

8m f i l d y  United- 

Guitarist tries all styles 
Ccltbrrt ingthe~dhisnewrlbum, 

classical  guitarist, Eric Tingstad, will be 
performing his original melodies  for High- 
line students. 

Hitfirstalbum,OnThcUnka,refkcts 
dl original compositions. His new music is 
played  on the air in citim such as Van- 
couver, bllingham, Chi-, and  here in 
Strttk. 

Tingstad p h y d  beck-up for an dbum 

entitled Fire and Snow when he was 14. 
Later, he played with a local  band  called 
Wamhburn. He then moved  to Idaho and 
played  for  a  couple of years with a band 
that crlled themselves Wubuck. Here in 
Washington,  Tingstadgot  together with a 
group dled Schadow Fax. 

"The only problem," Tingrtad remem- 
ben, "was that there were a bunch of 

namcd  Schodow  Fax. One finally 
spung through with a  national release, so 
we changed our name  to  Pegasus." 

Explaining the  origin of  his own music, 
Tingrtrd said, "When I was working in 
the band, 1 started p~ayingc~rssica~ guitar 
to work on my technique for rock-n-roll, 
but I just got more and more pulled  away 
into the acoustic  instrument," rad added, 
"1 rktted writing my own breed  of  classi- 
cal jazz-folk crossover-type cambina 
#:ion music." He calls it, "a  conglomeration 
ob a bunch  of different styles." 

~ ~ P I a y W o s m a E u a ~  
"especially if the room is designed  for it.*; 
He adds,  "Once  you amplify the classical 
instrument, it loses a little bit of its . 
intimacy." 

Tingstad performs at clubs  and  colleges 
around the Northwest. His reviews  have 
been published in The Rwket, The Herold, 
The Wekly, and The Victory Music Folk 
and Jazz Rerticw. 

Talking about his new  release  he  says, 
"It has  very  nice  melodies  on it, none  of 
this real wacko stuff. Some  people  hear 
theterm original,and  they thinkof atonal, 
weird-sounding  music. But it's not," Ting- 
stad  explains, "It's just really easy-listen- 
ing, accessible  music." 

Eric Tingstads'  performance is Tues- 
day,  Jan. 25, in the  Artist-Lecture  Center. 
It is  one  of the concerts in the Brown Bag 
Concert Series sponsored  by the Student 
Programs  Board.  Opening  applause beg- 
ins at noon, and the show is free. 

Bring your lunch and  enjoy an after- 
. neon ob original melodies. 

.Famous names behind drama scholarships 
by CAROLINE B t E A K h Y  

Famow and higMy re6d thc8tric8l 
am- highliiht three of  the!our Scbdu. 
rhipr for rtudents of the 1983 K8fen 
Kramer Drama Program for Young 
~eoplc 

The dqmr program, m w  in ita third 
year, is open for studenta h m  10 to 20 
yeurob8ge,d~usthe!8tric8le%pcri- 

TheHcatyFondrSchohrshiphrsbeen 
established by hu daughter Jane Fonds 
The'btharine Hepburn Scho&rsh€p ia 
rporuoted by fkpbum bemelf, and the 
Spencer Tracy Schdurhip b offered by 
Producer/Director Stanky Kramer. A '  
fourth scholarship hm been  donated by 
C h n d  WKCPQ in Tacoma. 

Major intamhipa with lo#l vdes- 
sional theatre prourn ruch 10 Poncho 

Artist-Lecture  Center 
children  under 7 free $1.00 with coupon 

January 26,1983 p.m. 

Bellevue  Community College and the 
drama rtudents h8ve acus8 to the ClrrUKs 
and the theatre for the summer d o n s .  

Karen Kramer, artistic director for 
the d r a m  program brs been an actress in 
five major Hdtyuood films and starred in 
over 200 television  productions.  She hac 
dso sewed as -sting director on many 
films for ha hu8bmd Stanley Krrmer, 
who has earned more Academy Award 
nominations t h n  any other film-maker in 
the American film industry- 

Stanley Kramer who will be rpecid 
meat director for the hmr program has 
8 totd d85 Academy Award nominrtions. 
Some of his creditr are: Gueam Who'm 
comiagto Dinner, The Runner Stum- 
blem, High Noon, ft'r 8 Mad,  Mad, 
Mrd, Mad World, and The Caiae 
Mutiny. 

The Kramer's are now living and 
working out of this area after moving  to 
Bellevue  five  years ago from California. 

Roranne  Cohn,  publicist  for  the pre 
gram mentioned "the Kramer's have 
close friends in the industry" and this 
enables them  to  get  professionals  to  come 
up here. 

Workshops with famous Hollywood 
celebrities  have  been a special  feature  of 
the program.  Past participants include: 
Jane  Fonda, Henry Winkler,  and  Diahann 
Carroll. 

Cohn  explains this is a  very  exciting 
experience  for  the  students  "you  get  to 
talk to these  people  (celebrities)  as  human 
beings." 

Cohn  feels it gives  students a chance to 
bring idols  to a  realisitc  level. 

She also added that by talking with 
celebrities students realize there is a 
chance in the industry. 

Participants for  the  program will be 

choaa by audition only. The auditions 
will kgin Feb. 19 and continue into April. 

. T h e  audition will have to umsist of 
a twominute aiemorited monologue, 
r ~ m e n t s  will be made for .sin@ng 
andtar dancing  auditions. 

coha commented that "a number of 
studeats that have  been thnugh the pro= 
gram have gone on to win lead8 in school 
plan." 

. . T h e  program consists  of five full weeks 
Monday thru Fiiday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Daily instruction in the acting wwltshope 
dl include scene  study, character devel- 
opment, audition  preparation,  'improvisa- 
tion,  musical  theatre, singing, dancing 
and  performance. "They will learn to  work 
the whole thing from back right up to 
front,"  said  Cohn. 

There will be a week  of  intensive  rehear- 
sal included  for  a find performance, Spot- 
Ught on Youn# People, which will be 
directed  by  Stanley  Kramer, at Bellevue 
Community C o l l ~  Carlson  Theatre. 

The program will only  accept 50 stu- 
dents making it a "very specialized  pro- 
gram," said  Cohn. 

She  also  added "Karen  Kramer i s  
interested in giving young  people an oppor- 
tunity t o  enter the  professional field  to 
develop the skills and  understand  what it 
takes  for  them  to be good in the field." 

The first summer  session will be from 
June 27 to July 29,  and  the second  session 
will run from Aug. 1 to  Sept.  2. 

The tuition is $650 per  session.  Cohn 
commented "this works  out t6 be a little 
over $3 an hour,"  she  added, "that's not a 
lot for  the  professional instruction  they're 
getting." 

For  appointments or further informa- 
tion call 641-2373. 
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Dart team launched by professional 
by BARRY BLACK 

Dennis. McLau#hlin is a darter,  but 
that dwn' t  mean  he's  continually rush- 
ing off in one direction or another. 

Mctaughlin is a dedicated darts  player 
from Bozeman, Montana. He takes the 
game  seriously - seriously  enough  to pay 
$40 for a professional  dartboard  and $85 a 
set of tungsten  alloy  darts. 

He has  four North American Darting 
Tournaments  behind him and  has  prac- 
ticed three  hours  daily  for  the past five 
years. 

He organized d8rting errclociations in 
Hawaii and Montana. With Mchughlin's 
experience, he is helping  to organize the 
Seattle Notth-End Darting Association a d  
hopes  to  organize an Interdle&te Ihrt- 
ing Association.  Bothsssociationsareopcn 
to  anyone  who  would like to join. 

After getting the club orgtniztd at 
Highline,  the  student  activities office phns 
to  challenge  other  community colleges. 
The teams are made up of  four  to eight 
members. A match auld  last an averaged 
two or  three  houts. 

He ha8 been to various bar8 to ask if 
they will set up a dartboard, tryia to get 
the north end d Strttk darting. 

*'Bars are a natural location for dart- 
boards and darting," McL8ughIin mid. 

bar and  they drink beer while they piay," 
pointed  out. 
After the  teams at each bar get m a -  

i d  and practice some, various t o u r n  
mtnts will be set up for the tams to com- 
pete against  each otba. 

A o o a r d i n g t o ~ ~ n , r d u t e r w W s  
serious  about his game must stay sober 
enough to be abk to  concentrrte on the 
board and figure out his score. 

Welllugblinthrowahisdartswithstyk 
The duts are bdd with the tbumb under- 
n***h and the otber four 6-8 lining the 
top* Dartem mt m t  deal 04 p~cb in 

bending their elbow8 because the dbow 
and the wrist are about the only parts ob 
the body thrt 8m suppod to move as the 
player delivers the dart to the board. 

"Tk dartborrdt btim into tk 

A dartborrd has 20 wcd#e shapes 
radiating from the  bull's eye. Numbers are 
placed along the board's edge. 

Thed8rt8comeequippedwith"flightr," 
which look a little like airplane wings. 
They are responsible  for crrryng thedarts 
to  the  board. The flights can be custom- 
ized with the  name  of the  bar  sponsoring a 
league or with pictures of the American 
flag, a Scottish thistle, or a Welsh  dragon. 

Darters are  supposcd  to  stand 7 feet, 9U 
inches  away from the board. A  right- 
handed darter  puts his or  her left foot  for- 
ward; the opposite is true for left-handed 
darters. 

It takes many hours of 
practice beforea  dartproVer 
can call their shots - tell 
otk#byem whkh number 
he's aimiag for and hit it. 

AltbughMcLaughlin'sdartseutooetly, 
novices don't  have to  invest  much money 

from $28 to $50 and a 8+1 of three darts win- in toufnrmcllm. . .  can be cootrcted at the Physical Plant 

In tbe N e b  American Tounsrmentr bwk hundmbd-, rft*zP*m.btbY S ~ t b ~ k ~ t 8 c t e d  

moa~l ,  to m m  bir crpruec So frt in ddicrr,whopncticedthdrrfmbythmw- BIdg. 8, mom 202, for id" in 
19Q, a totd of a W-raitlion dotlam io ' ingtbtirspcrraintotnctrunksortoes. ragar&tot&cdls,-m 

to pbfiw* A bfl- a n  mt l"J m d  b VWbU8 For fufl& jafarmrtjm, &&"in 

cmt from $8 to $250. Tbe act d throwing dam amy date 

b tmatcndhd-  ' 1 ' k t r t S t d u t c n ~ ~ ~ ~ " O ~  thmwb tbt S t h t  &jdb Offia in 

-Track team starts season inside pavilion 

Walters returns to reach full Dotential 
by ANNE DOWEdL 

The T-Bird tennis turn should have a 
fightin# chance to win the  state cham. 
pionahip this ytar, according to  Steve 
WdtSS. 

The20.year-ddsophomonjurrtrcturncd 
from Texas, where he worked  as an assis- 
tant tennis pro at a  country club. During 
the last year, he also worked as a  tennis 
instructor and  pro at the john Newcornbe 
Tennis Ranch in New Braunfds, Texas, 
and  the John Newcornbe Tennis Center in 
Stratton, VT, 
*'I improved  my game and I worked out 

and  got in shape so that when I came back 
to Highline, I would be ready to try for the 
state title under  Coach Dave Johnson," 
said  Walters. 

That's why  he's  been running, lifting 
weights  and  practicing  daily in order  to 

. * ,. .- 
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T-birds tally three straight after defeat 
by TED WLMER 

rtbounbr, and Davis had 14 p?ints. Final 
score was Higbline 77, ChelnCket.8 59. 

Game twod thetournament was played 
against Clrtk Community College. Half- 
time sbowed the cage= with a 22 point 
krd. 

TbtT~bird'snmnningrg;rmttrl3isd@ntr 
faat, rsjrn kd the tooIjblD with 23 point6 
and Wetder f d o d  with 18 and nine 
asrist8. Triah grabbed 11 rebounds. Once 
again the T-bid were victorious, 9169. 

*'A lot of  movement, Clark moves like 
we  do, they're  quick with the first brcrlt," 
said Stampa. 

- "..."_ ". -. ". . 5... . - 

Cheryl Hornstead  misscd a freethrow 
with 12 seconds to go; Wlevue rebound& 
her shot and was unable to score, ending 
the game in Highlint's favor, 68-67. 

Top reboundin# perfarmrnce went  to 
Trish Armsttong with 11, and rsrists 
were led by Wetzkr with seven. 
scores were Trirh Arm8trong with 19 
points, folbwed by Davis with 13 and 
Wetzkr with 10. 

At the coracluaion of the tournament, 
Wetder 8nd hvir werecbootnfor  the She 
Devil dl-tournament team. Wetzlw also 
received Most v8lUable Playa honcrts. . 

c 
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Incidents on campus 
decrease in frequency 

Comtlnuod from pago 7 

some, or all of the items missing.  Purses, 
wallets. cakulaton, and  books ut the 
most  common articles  stden. 

There was  one npe reported Fall Qur.  
tcr. Chapmrrn  explained that students 
should be aware that ass8ults  don't neces- 
sarily occur at night on the dark path- 
ways. 

This particular incident  occurred dur- 
ing the dry. The suspect was apprehtnded, 
and formal charges are k ing pressed. 

Vandalism is next in line.  Although 
there were no incidents reported Fall 
Quarter,  there were six during Summer 
Quarter. The majority of  vandalisms were 
to  the  video  games and the pool tabks in 
the  student  lounge,  located upatah in 
Bldg. 8, 

There have not  been any b- on 
campus for more than  two ycm. map. 
manaccrcditr, this tothealarm  syWtnuin 
several of the  buildings. 

One  report  of a tin slashing inddcnt 
was turned in last quarter. Also various 
reports of  harassment,  suspicious cburc- 

* .  

.. . . 

ters,  and s u m t i v e  movements toward 
women  were  reported. 

"Students  should keep their petronrl 
belonginp with them. If you plan  to leave 
items in your car, put  them in the trunk," 
Chapman  suggested. 

Personal  property loss for  the 1981-82 
school  year (beginning in the summer of 
1981, through  the  spring of 1982), totaled 
$4,607. Statistics  already in for  Summer 
and Fall Quarters oft his year  already tot81 
$6,624. Chapman says that "crime is up 
over 100 percent  over last year." 

A monthly bulletin is published  by the 
Campus  Security  office  to inform stu- 
dents  and faculty of the crimes that have 
been  committed  on  campus. 

This is to help people beawareof poten- 
tirl situations,  and rid in the apprehen- 
sion  of.suspects. The monthly report is 
available in the Campus Security office, 
louted in Bldg. 6, 

According to Chapman,  students can 
help to better the campus  by keeping an 
eye and an ear out  for crimes. If anyone 

they should npovt it  immediately. 
hcut, Of, m, ot 8USptctS 8 wrongdoilt& 

Media tech is magic 
&in# a media  technician  isn't h y s  

the easimt task, with havinl to be *I- 
edgea& in ~ lmeras ,  audio p d ~ ,  
mordinga. a d  many  other a- : 

But Higbline Media T e c h n W  Bill 
Brown finds th8t it exmbb him to auk 8 
living whik including his o m  hobby 
interest& 

audio poduttbn," said Brown, cs) 
use a bt of sound  equipment id .tbt 
Library." . *. , 

Brown beame interested in tbe mdir 
when he was 12 years d d  and bega~ d- 
lecting old films. 

"Most of the films are silent a d  a r l y  
wund film. Orfilms of technical intemt." 

Later, Brown got a job as a disc  jockey 
and  newsman at a Boist (Idaho) rrdiostr- 
tion. Hi8 interet finkd out  for a while 
until one day an advertisement rpp#rcd 
in the newsprper  for a media  technician 
job at Highline Community Cor- 

"Africad saw  the.&  and  said it somded 
like me* So, I applied  and became a media 
tech at Highline," said Brown. 

Brown added that he enjoys h& job 
even  though it does  have its drawbacks 

. -  
"Fat insmnce, I'm Vctp int& iD 

from time to time. He said that the school 
and 8tUdeDt8 come f i t  in this job rad 
anythingnr~crc#tivebc~todoanhis 
own time. ' 

At the present  tame, Brown is in the 
market  to  buy  another movie - hopefully 
a 1928 color faahion  show. Thus, Brown b 
busy writing and calling to different film 
companies in his search to find the movie. 

e 
e 
e Tho B8bk and Scienco Aaroo 100% 
e An honest  investigation  concerning  the 0 

e other side of the evolution issue 0 

0 
0 
0 

e 0 

f a 
0 

i 
January 27-30,1983 
Ward F. Ellsworth, a public school : 
teacher from Issaquah, Washing- 
ton, has had many  years of experi- 
encg dealing  with his subject mat- 
ter,  both  in  the classroom  and in : 
public forum. 0 0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
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0 Thursday 7:30 p.m. Evolution-creation:  Science? 0 

0 Friday 6:30 p.m. How old is the Earth? 
0 8:OO p.m. Existence and organization  of 

0 Saturday 9:OO a.m. Origin of life aod life forms 
e 1030 a.m. Life cycles and instincts 
e Break 
0 9:OO p.m, Satan.  the  deceiver 
0 Human Fossil8 
0 Sunday 9:45 ..me 
0 10:15 a.m. Evolution-creation: what 0 

0 5:OO p.m. Teaching  children life's 

e Philosophy?  Religion? 0 e 
e 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
e 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 0 

0 
0 0 

0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

e 
0 

0 
0 0 
e 0 
0 0 
0 

0 matter a 
0 

a 
0 

0 

diff erenca doe8 it make? 

reference point8 
A brief question-answer period witf follow each topic. 0 

W b e m  Church ot Chrht 

243-8591 : 
:.~...~oeoeoo...~oe.oo*oooooooooooooo*oooeoooooooooooooooooo 

720 South 140th Burkn, WaMnglon 

Plan degree in .advance 
c o n a ~ r w d ~ r r r ~ $ .  . _ .  

studentsmustearntbemminingZ7cred- 
its through electiveanme& 

dcrgrstmrutbeaumberd100arabove. 
"Students ton into some general 

myths,', said Grubirk, "One d the myths 
i8 tb8t the A A  is a 'univcrwl 
transfer degree.' That is, students bdkve 
that when  they  have an A.A.. it transfers 
in all cases.', 

Accordiirg to G r u W ,  mme students 
get their A.A. but they don't take any 
Classes in their major- A i  a twruIt, they 
don't -me a junior and &+e to take 
departmental tiqairementsat the univer- 
sity of their cbda, . 

imum of 15 credits in the **#ray a#." 
which is' for example. tmditioadly non- 
academic classe8 such as occupstiond, 
Vocational, and Hunun Scmices," he mid- 

Like the A.A. option A, students are 
required  to earn 90 cralits for the A.A. 
option B. 

Students  meeting the four-year OOlIege 
'or university requirements receive an 
option B, when an option A dotm't work. 

COU- tht  8- W W d  the AA. 

"Most dkgm will only .cocpt a Inax- 

casex when the fou*year COJI- or uni- 
vclsity~aothrvcaamtract,orbecause 
ofthemajotnumemusdcpvtmentltd- 
its nettled to be taken that there isn't 
eaougb room for tbe maeral distribution 
'requirements. 
' According to Grubiak, the latter hap 
ptns frequently in Science, PfdWi&" 
PreVetdaUiur, or other highly special- 
ited fie)ds* 

.. Applications foigradrution from High- 
line should be turned in two quarters in 
advance. This b 80 preparation cm be 
made befar6 t h e - b t  quarter regbtntion 
to pick any rtru that might be needed. 

M d i t i o d  information a n  be obtained 
in the advising center located in Bldg. 6, 
upper lobby. Hcrc the student will find 
several brochures and various college 
catalogs. Advisors are also  there to specif- 
ically answer any queations that the stu- 
dent may have- 

Help may also be receival from the stu- 
dent'spognmadvimsorfrornaoounaelor. 

'' Bmidesworking with an HCC rdvi- 
s o r e  students  should work with theatalq 
and an advisor in the department at the 
Corlege where  they  wish  to  transfer to," 

The option A doesn't work in two Grubiokernpbi&. 

! 
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EVENTS 
WINTER QUARTER 

Wednesday, January 26.1983 

730 p.m. - ArtistsLccture Center 
SEATTLE MIME THEATRE' 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

I t 

January 21 

27 25 

HCSU Moui.. 'Robin Hood," 
~+tweCenter,2,6,8p.m., 
mdnvruon $1.50 
W Mime Theatre, 730 p.m., 
Wst-Lecture Center 

2 
Wommds Bbdl vs. Everett. 
690 p.m. pauiktn 
HCSUMovi.,"OnGddenPond," 
Artist-Lecture hta. 2.6,8 p.m., 
dnjuion $1.50 

3 'February 1 31 4 

'Men'rB.Wat C.W.U..2:30p.m. * W e  Live 
Kendra Shank, vocals & guitar 
7:s p.m.. cafeteria 

7 8 9 1  I O  
'Worne'r &ball VI. Olympic, 
630 p.m.,  p.vilion I 

I S  

'Women's 0b.ll at Sb$t Valley. 
690 p.m. 

Junurry 21, 1983 Thunderward pug8 15 
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FOR 8ALL 

BAR from  Germany,  nice. $Zoo. 
UITAII Acoustic - reglico of 8 
tortin 0-45 - with caw, $150 
Iko now. 65242S7. 

URWTURL Coff- t8M0, dou- 
lo bod,  dining room taw.  and 
1010; for Ioos. 244-0248 aftw 5 
.m. 

;WORD ut Katana 40" with 
i8Dky stond. $*me -1 8 7 w .  

1ftRLCL Comgloto Ponuonic 
lhonograph with  built in AWFU 
DdlO and  8-track tam playor. 
peakor8 includod. $200. Call 
17b 3 666 for dotails. 

r l R l l r u c ( t ~ n o ~ , n o e d 8  
10 insulation or chimnoy. Pu- 
oct for apartments or mobilo 
t o m a , $ 3 0 5 . m u s t a W t t o ~  
t. call LOS m u o n  - 878-5447. 

VARY UP 8UlT Growing  boy 
IU out  grown ruit. will sell for 
mat offor, modium,  Muo  and rod. 
n good condition - 825-1330 
lftor 4:30  p.m. 

IS P O ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ T A P E  ntcono- 
tnuw,withto-mtd,p.w 
:ontrol. Sway power operation, 
M t 4 n  micragnono, AC line  cord. 
Jsos 4 'C" b a t t o d o s e  $20, call 
)24-8303.  aftwnoonr. 

BOO 1/2 Yorkrhim Torrior. 1/2 
Black Cockor Spanid. H. is all 
,lack  with littb whit.  Chin. 
Shaggy  8nd #OR dl 8244246. 

YIOtO O A Y t  CAntRlOOC4 
Intolliutaion. wid. mkction. $2S 
,ache all 12-5  p.m. 
242". 

CAWOW H D  Twin aize, white, 
matt- and box W n g s  includ- 
Rd. me C8llO78-56U8. 

BTIREO attracttiw steroo  with 
&track  tape  ond 8POrkOr8  thai 
needs minor  repair.  Unboliova. 
bly  pricod  at  only Sr@.Q#. C8l' 
B39-6329 for more  information. 

FOOS DALL TABLE Bluo  top 
rxcellent  conditior..  $lSOof offer 
call  243-8089. 

POOL TAOLE fisher 4' by 8 
Blate. Needs a new sot of balls 
Felt  is in good  shape. Will 8011 at c 
reasonable  price. Mod41 numbec 
"1360" raro. Call after 4 p.m 
243-0643. 

MA08 Four  14"  Chevyaluminun 
$60. call  762-1287, 

TIRES Four Ford Courier  tire! 
and rims. Excollent  tread  condi, 
tion,  $75, call 854-8276 

New  hondo  Iceman  electric  gui 
tar  with  soft rhdl case.  S250.M 
Yamaha 0-5 15  watt  amp, j170.W 
used  steel  string  classical  guitar 
$95.00, or bost offer, Kenmorc 
sewing  machine. SSO.00, like new 
Call  852-6257  and ark for Janic 
or Call 631-5493 and ask to 
Shaula. 

PERSONALS 

CWM, 
Sorry I mimod  your  phono call, 
hop. to got  another  chanco!!! 
n w n o c . ~  
@ t t V I N ,  
Woll. WWU finally docidod to 

aond mo an oftidal lottor of 
admidon. I cm't wait.  T)I.nk$ 
again for tho  Annio book. I lovo 
it! Codrr liko l may corn up on 
foe. 94.Tdt. un, 
MmOaB 

C W t n w t  
du8t think, 01). i08uo down and 
t h m  to go! Hang in thoro kWo, 
you'll catch  on bdwo you  know 
it.. . 
"? 

mDA .a8 act. 
'COOLS liko w. made  it".  Two 
whoh y.m togathor. 
J.C. H RCC. 

mCHSLS, 
Who knowat  Maybe  somoday. I 
hopo .eon of C O U . ~ ~ .  
Tot. 

wrrnc, 
Glad to hoar a n t a  war good to 
YOU thi8 yoar. HOW thOt0'8 lot8 
of champagne &arm in.83. LOVO 
you. 
y. 

KJ, 
Happy  wo're  togothor  and aro ot 
the  samo  school.  Just  want  to 
say hi 6 that  you're  terrific. All 
my  love, 
D.D. 

&WD 
It can  only  get bettor 
cas. 

wmov, 
Tho nowwoom's not  tho  -me 
without  you. Koop thou 8t.m 
shinin' in your  oym. 
An- 

YII. CWCKtWe 
Ught of my lite. thank8 for k i n g  "- $0 SUppOrtiVO. I lOV0 YOU dWa)n! 

AWWI 0. 
"Thank  you for being a friend 
Jona C. 

mow, 
When  you  docide to own up. I'll 
be here  to listen. I want to got to 
know  you. I don't  want to figure 
you  out,  just  find all the  pieces to 
the  puzzle. 
WCI8AWWV 

V.A. 
Keep  up  the  hard  work  and  you 
never  know  what  might ariw on 
Valentine8 dry! 
8.J. 

To the good looking  brunotto  that 
sits in tho  back  row ot tho  gam 
Rock Music  clam,  you'ro 80 find 
Your  rdmiror is a Otty fan. 

0.P. AT UW. . 
Hog. thio  quarter 1s bottor than 
last  quartor for all ot us. Maybe 
wo tan got  tog.1h.r 8Omotimo 
soon. 
~ o r n  c.a a AM. J HCC. 

TIW naw noutrb 

g u ~ . l a p g n c i c r t . y o w ~  
Thank  you for all tho hdp and 

ship  and lovo. 
F"ddV- 

UOWICAD 
Constanoo  and  Androa have 
invited  us  to a social this  coming 
weekend. Can you attond? 
R.S.V.P. 
c 8 " ~  
Chadwick  may  attend! 

CARME, 
Your boob am at  my houw. 
C.A. 

CIWDY, 
Lmf80.1 to~ethor and communi- 
cat.  over some wine  and  candle 
light??? 
-w- 
JOAN, 
Wanted to say  that I onjoy  being 
with  you.  Love. 
Jatt 

MOM. & DAD, 
Love  and  miss  your face8. Big' 
hugs & kisses. 
Numkrthtmdaughtor . 

YlAW 
I miaa  your  Westly  Allen.  mort 
important I miss  you! 
"lklr 

TO T H ~  wonws  REA ATE ST 
NAN& 
I'm  glad  you enboy  the  T-word so 
much.  Hove a super  day  und I 
love  you  lots! 
KWOO 

WC)W AND  DAD, 

Happy 21rt anniversary!  With 
low. from  your jour~listic daugh- 
ter, 
Karen 

OtAnCST Y)U8 JR 
'Each  time  that I kiss  you, I get 
more  than a mouthful of chew. 
Just  as  my  head  begins to spin. 
we*re  interrupted  by  your  bristle- 
facod "twin". He's a funny  guy l 
must  admlt..,"writ.  stand  back... 
ho*s going to  8pitI"  From  ham- . 
burgom,  haunted  houses  and 
rtroet fights to mistletoe,  ping-- 
pong  games  and  rainy  night8.  we 
always  have  the  6.81 of timeu4. 
(Dimer? Chimes? Slimes? - 
sorry, nothing good rhymes.)  You 
asked  me  what I fed  for you, I 
care a lot, I really  do. 
Lw. ya. Vour 80% gobd.u, 3.0. 

BRENDA AND ROBERTA, 
You still  both  owe  me a donut! 
M a n  

WOLF (Mark Koaty) 
Say "Hi" to  your  mom  and  your 
whole  family for me. 
J d Y  

Oft. 

tired of  tho  -me old thing every 
time  you go out?  Always  running 
into Mr. Yuk.  Uatening  to  things 
like, "whot'r  your  sign  baby." Or 
"QOO, you sur. haw kissable lips, 
want  to  slam  donce?"  Well  no 
more. Just  ono  phone  call  and 
you  can  got  tho  person of your 
dream%. 
488-HUWK 

a000 OLD BOV, 
You'vo  boon a good  friend.  Hope 
I know  you in a couple months. 
Good old #Id. 

4 0 8 8  

Summer  opportunities  now  com- 
ing in to Co-op office for local 
and out of state Park8 and resorts. 
Please see Bev  Paske,  room  114. 
Building 9, for more  information. 

SERVICES 

After  taking  a8sertiveness  train 
in9 do you  find  you're  still  no 
assertive  with  your  mother? t q  
advanced  as8ertiveness  trainin4 
next  quarter. lues. 1-3  p.m. 8IdQ 
22-20). No registration  necessary 
beminb 1-1 1-83. 

WANTED 

Ut0 MOU8LYAtt One bed- 
oom available in Foderal  Way. 
l o u u  sharod  with 3 HCC stu- 
Ientr. U~QO yard. wood ShOda 
rashw/dryor.  gardon  spaco.  $75 
no. plus  1/4  utilltioo.  Employod 
mt'. or fomrk accoptod. a l l  
Lour8  83U-4972. 

Fomak roammato  wantod  ta 
,ham h o w  In Kont aroa. 15  min. 
uta from school. $110 a month 
md 113 utilltHs. all Diane 01 
Bs4-6s36or833-m43. 

U A U  Tall. dark and handaom 
(murucho proforrod). Thoso in. 

during break. J.O. 

ROOYYAtt TO 8MAcII wit) 
mature  male.  Luxury  apartmen 
$200 mo. Coli 7670-2  botwoer 
noon  and 2 p.m. 

PLOP&= TO COME and 881  
hi between  the  hour8  of 1 a.m 
and 4 a.m.  at  the  Burien USI 
Gasoline  station (If I am .sloe( 
just  knock  on  tho  window.) 

AIR ORADDER HOOOfor a 197( 
Fhdrunnor.prkemustberomon 
able. all attor 3 p.m. abk fo 
Mike. 839-51 W. 

STUDY COYPAW(0M Mort bc 6'4". dark  and  handaorm. Mee 
in library  Tuesday and Thurada: 
at  noon. 80 prepared  to  bu! 
lunch. C.C. 

1.nrt.d IM.1 mO in thO  AGOPJC~ 

AUTOS FOR 8ALO 

* 0 8  M J A  OUO Now paint,  oxtor 
rive work  done,  1300 cc. onginc 
$1oO0,orkrtdhr.cI l I631~ 

7 0  TOVOTA CIUCA Bluo, ! 
sp..d, only 34.OW milea plus 
groat rtoroo. Call 878-163! 
evenings tor dotails. 

*a1 OS7#0& Six mo.  old,bOOO m 
$17Woffor. Call 8761574. 

CHEVROLET 6 CYLINDER €8 
QlNt (250  ci) complete  with a 
parts.  Alternator, powor steerinr 
Runs  very  well.  Also 6 0 R  
WARNER  $speed  tranrmissio~ 
Both complete for $00, ca 
952-451 9. 

'77 OAT8UN 8290 Rblt.  engin 
runs  good. 60,OOO mi.  $400 
best offer. call  255-5286. 

26s CUBIC INCH ENOINQ Fc 
condition,  rebuildable. Block a# 
head  have  been  worked  ovt 
Rings  replaced  at 1O.OOO mil( 
ago. Price  nogotiable. Cc 
922-7  127. 

*74 FOR LTD great  conditio 
runs  good,  good  buy  at S67S.C 
Call 242-7120. 

* 6 4  PONTIAC f IREBIRD 350" 
$24@5.00.  Excellent  condition, a 
for Kim  at 2424375. 

CLASSIFIEDS FREETO STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 
1 Name 'I 878-3710, txt. 262, Bldg. 10405 

Adtonrd. 31 
I 
I 
f 
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I STATEMENT OF POLICY The THUNDERWORDdm not endorat any  advcrtiecr  but -mea the right to revise 01 reject 
any 8dvati8ement deemed objcctioarbk or that is quutianrbk in rtrndud burinem  ethics or public policy. 

The THUNDERWORD advefiiring .UULWI emor mponribility for mora in copy for first inwrtion only. No cash refunds. If a 
mistake  occur8 and is the  foult of the  publisher* advertiser maaedies rill bt limited  to whichever ir appropriate: ancellotion of the 
reduction or production chrrge, iructtion af a * * m a k e  g o o d ' *  advertiwment in next available inw, ar anctllatiocl of cbrrgcr for 
"tbt prt" fended dude$$. 
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